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How are your preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
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Our shared community values start with being a Mission Station for Christ focused on an active faith and

outreach to our neighbors. We felt fulfilled in this vision as our First Saturday Community Dinner mission

achieved acceptance by our neighbors in need and our parish community. It has become a wonderful way

to share our love while joining together in fellowship to feed as many as 200 or more of our neighbors with

a free, welcoming, no-questions-asked meal on the first Saturday of each month. The meals are healthful

and flavorful. In addition to those served in our parish hall, we deliver as many as 35-40 take-outs to a

local low income high-rise. This mission has also spread our outreach into the wider Williamsport

community as many organizations have joined in to help with our program including Penn College dental

hygiene and sport teams students, Frito Lay employees, Lycoming College students, Junior League, Boy

Scout Troops, and neighboring parishes.

We work hard to create a welcoming atmosphere and provide a variety of options for participation in the

life and activities of our church. Opportunities include: lay-led Bible study, pastoral care, choral scholars

program, outreach fellowships such as “First Saturday” community dinner, Kids of All Ages devotions and

activity group, and Dropped Stitches. In 2013, we contracted with Gerald Keucher of the Episcopal Church

Center and author of Remembering the Future, to conduct workshops and cottage meetings with all of the

various groups and ministries within our parish to map and explore their vision about needs for moving

our parish forward. Workshops were held with our leadership and the process had just begun when our

Rector, Fr. Tom Reeder, departed. Since that time, we have followed through with the Diocesan

Appreciative Inquiry program and developed priorities in the areas of congregational development, youth

programs, formational development, new ministries and outreach, and finances. It will be important for

the next priest to help us reset the process of planning and move ahead with initiating programs to fulfill

the priorities and goals developed.

mission oriented, inspirational, Deeply-rooted Faith, Adaptively Collaborative, personable
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How do you practice incorporating others in ministry?

As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional and physical well-being?

Contact:

Christ Church, Williamsport, Central Pennsylvania

Full Portfolio
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lschoeck@diocesecpa.orgRector / Vicar / Priest-in-Charge | Receiving Names until 03/31/16.

We regard ourselves as neither “high church” nor “low church,” but one offering the rich and sacred

traditions and diversity of Episcopal liturgy and music. We are gospel-inspired and Eucharist-centered,

but also enjoy Morning Prayer. We share our Anglican heritage with our community with seasonal choral

evensong services when additional voices from our community join our choir to present very moving and

beautiful settings of evensong, psalms, anthems, and hymns as an outreach to our neighboring churches

and community. We have a weekday morning service of Holy Eucharist and healing prayers with a homily

on the saints of the Church. Special services have included the Crèche service near Christmas, Stations of

the Cross, Tenebrae, and Festive Choral Eucharist on high holy days. Our services are reverent, but

welcoming and friendly with a bulletin designed to help visitors follow the form of the service.

We express our love to our parish family through our worship, a weekly Eucharist and healing prayers

service, and our Pastoral Care ministry which keeps regular communication with and arranges for home

communions to our home-bound members. We have a Card Ministry with members and participants in our

Kids of All Ages Sunday devotions and activity group helping to express our caring and love to those who

are in need, are ill, or cannot come to our services. We have a lay-led Bible study group, and wide

participation in our various activities and ministries, which help us to stay in touch, informed, praying for,

and caring for the needs of our parish family. Special fellowship opportunities such as a Christmas

caroling trolley outing take cheer to many. Our Parish Nurse ministry focuses on the physical/medical

needs of our parish, by having regular blood pressure screenings (with conversation) and articles in our

monthly Messenger. Our Bishop Burrill Christian Mission Fund is available to assist in meeting special

needs and emergencies of parish family members. Most of all, we genuinely support each other as a

church family.

We have focused our outreach on a Mission Statement of “Love and Go,” which means that we try to act

as disciples to take God’s love for us and share it with our neighbors and the wider community by

engaging them in our programs and vision. In addition to our “First Saturday” outreach which has

attracted local colleges, businesses, restaurants, and neighboring parishes to participate with us, we host

the SASSY program to help parents of autistic children share approaches and resources, and we share our

building with Narcotics Anonymous. Our Choral Scholars program reaches out to neighboring Lycoming

College students and local high school students to be part of our choir and music ministry, and acquaints

them with our rich traditions of Anglican music and liturgy. Special concerts and tours of our

Victorian-era historical sanctuary serve as opportunities to acquaint the community not only with our

history, but with our current missions and ministries. The sanctuary features Tiffany windows given in

memory of Williamsport’s founders who were our members. The Rev. John Henry Hopkins, Jr., composer

of “We Three Kings,” was at one time our rector.
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How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
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At our First Saturday Community Dinners we offer a kid-friendly activity table for our youngest guests,

including worksheets, coloring pages, origami, ornaments and crafts; our free dinners are distributed not

just for those who attend, but also to low-income high rise residents in need. The Dropped Stitches

fellowship ministry meets each week to knit clothing items for the needy in our county and beyond,

including veterans groups and active duty military personnel, such as “Knit Your Bit.” Our members

volunteer at our local Food Bank and Crop Walk, and we support the “Shepherd of the Streets” and

American Rescue Workers to help feed and clothe the homeless and destitute in our community. Each fall

we collect school supplies and distribute them to local schools for students who cannot purchase them.

Our semi-annual Rummage Sales are not only a fellowship and fund raiser, but a means to supply the less

fortunate in our community with inexpensive clothing, household goods, and appliances. The articles not

sold are donated to agencies such as the Salvation Army or American Rescue Workers. We visit local

nursing homes on our Christmas Caroling Trolley tour each Advent.

In addition to participation in Diocesan and regional convocation meetings and events, our parish

participates in the Feed My Sheep Diocesan feeding program, and supports the UTO, ERD, and Central PA

Food Bank programs. We participated with our recent rector, Fr. Thomas Reeder, in his missionary work

with St. Bartholomew’s orphanage in the South Sudan, with sales of their baskets and support of his trips

to Uganda and the Sudan. Several members of our parish accompanied him and his family on his mission

trips. Through our Bishop Burrill Christian Mission Fund, we have supported various missions, seminaries,

social support agencies, and wider Church programs. The Dropped Stitches ministry works with World

Vision and other national and international relief organizations to distribute knitted blankets and warm

clothing to needy persons.

We initiated an outreach program to our community’s schools which includes distributing mittens, scarfs

and hats produced by our Dropped Stitches group which were donated to students, a year-round

collection of pennies to be used for the purchase of school supplies for area schools and students,

Individual donations of specific school supplies (tablets, pencils, crayons, paper, books, backpacks, etc.)

by members of our congregation, and blessing and prayers for all teachers (active and retired) and

students within our congregation followed by the blessing of the school supplies at our worship service

before they are distributed to the schools. Through this outreach our congregation has become keenly

aware of the needs of our local children, and not just for supporting students who could not have been

able to have the supplies provided, but in order to forge relationships between our parish and the teachers

at the schools who are active in taking care of students with special needs. For more information, please

contact Linda Desmond and Ann Morrison.
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What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?

What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has it gone poorly? And what 
did you learn?

Contact:
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A year-round stewardship program is a goal toward which we are working, as we aspire to create a

foundational discipline of intentional giving. We follow the principle that we give in thankful

acknowledgment that God has given us everything that we have, and that we should gratefully support the

work and mission of spreading his word and extending the love of Jesus to our neighbors. As our

congregation experiences the joy and fulfillment which comes from being on mission, our faith is

deepened, we become closer to God, and giving the resources needed to support our mission should flow

naturally. Our members give freely of their time, abilities and resources with hands-on support, and

striving to be good stewards of our neighborhood community and environment which also extends to our

physical property. Our Buildings and Grounds Committee performs routine maintenance, plants and

cultivates beautiful flowers and lawns, and holds work/fellowship mornings to clean and spruce up the

facilities. We have restructured our financial software and reports for better accountability and auditing.

Our parish has experienced a number of serious challenges over the years, both from within and without;

but whatever the source of conflict, each time the parish has rallied together, become stronger in faith

and dedication toward a vision which is more outwardly focused and exemplifying the values of our “Love

and Go” mission. The character of the parish has moved in incremental steps toward the practice of being

more welcoming, inclusive, participatory, and intent on sharing the love of Jesus with our family and

neighbors. Because of our dedication to trying to live out our gospel values, we have attracted new

members and moved beyond our trials through prayer, faith, mutual support, and working to stay on

mission.

During the tenure of our recent rector, Tom Reeder, we successfully moved from the conflict associated

from the previous rector’s attempt to autocratically move our congregation to a breakaway

ultra-conservative Anglican sect with a formal high-church style of worship. We learned that rich liturgical

worship should not be an end in itself, but rather a shared expression of our abounding love of God. We

aspired to better live out gospel values together, and were transformed into a more caring, inclusive, and

collaborative parish, more respectful of each other, and better able to share our love with others. We

developed hands-on outreach ministries, attracted new members, and moved ahead with the intention of

working with the Episcopal Church Center to create a development plan for the next phase of our parish’s

future. The departure of Fr. Reeder necessitated a postponement of that work as we have worked to shore

up our administrative and canonical foundations as we await our next priest to lead us.
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2

65 1
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http://www.christ-church-williamsport.diocpa.org/

  

717.236.5959 ext. 110 lschoeck@diocesecpa.org

The Rev. Lauren Schoeck
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